Children’s Ministry
Just like the rest of the world, we have had to be
flexible this year. We have seen our in-person
Wednesdays turn into drive thru experiences. For the
children’s department, that meant the creation of
“Popcorn & Jesus.” Each week families were given
kits complete with supplies and a guided lesson for
bringing Jesus into their homes. Over a 12-week
span, we served 81 families and averaged 94 kids a
week. This project exceeded all our expectations in
big ways. I even received word that one of our
weekly elementary aged boys asked Jesus into his
heart because of what he had learned with “popcorn
& Jesus”!
December 16, we once again hosted a drive thru
experience: Cocoa & Jesus! Our 4th graders helped
prepare and decorate boxes and served their little
hearts out.
Kim Hopson
Children’s Minister
kids@firstmethodist.church

Prayer Concerns
HEALTH CONCERNS: Christie Spring’s mother, Marilyn Dees, Klemens
Ast’s father, Danni Tanksley
IN CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY: Judy Smith and her family, Darla Nichols,
Toni Bailey and her family, The Guy family
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ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Kelli and Kingston Marr, Hunsley &
her family, Everyone suffering or recovering from Covid.
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Please email fumcpray@gmail.com or call 806-655-2851 with all
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I wish I had words to express what a blessing you all
have been to Westover Park and our students this
year. I was able to witness tears of joy and gratitude
from so many students and parents because you and
your church family gave out of the abundance of
your heart. On behalf of Westover and me
personally, please share our sincerest thanks with
your entire church. You have planted seeds of
goodness and I truly know God is faithful for the
harvest. May you all have the most wonderful
season of celebrating our Savior and may your
blessings back to you be a hundred fold. Thank you
again from the bottom of my heart.
From Westover Park Junior High about Angel Tree
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!
For a child has been born for us, a son given to us;
authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.
- Isaiah 9:6

has done so much over the past year as we’ve seen this
dream come to a reality. Thanks to all of you who have
worked hard and prayed hard for this new day!
Please continue to pray for the ministries of First
Methodist Church and for our staff as we prepare for the
New Year. We are truly a blessed people called to bless
others.

SPRING GROW GROUPS
The spring semester at
First Methodist Church will
kick off on Wednesday
January 13, 2021.
We will kick off our grow
groups on January 13th. Grow
groups and Sunday school
classes will be meeting on a
variety of days and times
throughout the week. We will be providing a 2021 Grow
Group book that includes information about our groups
but also contact information. We recommend contacting
the group you would like to attend to verify when,
where, and how they are meeting this semester. As
always if you have any questions please feel free to
contact me.
Charlie Keys
Associate Pastor
charlie@firstmethodist.church

As we draw near to the end of Advent and the beginning
of the Christmas season, I want to wish you all a Merry
Christmas! It has been an unexpected season for us and for
the world as we’ve walked through this pandemic
together. But here is what I believe. I believe we will be
stronger because of it. It’s never fun going through dark
times, but when we emerge on the other side, we will be
stronger in faith. We will be kinder to those who struggle.
We will be more resolved to be a disciple of Jesus Christ.
It’s a joy walking this journey with all of you.
I want to remind you that our Christmas Eve service will
online and you can access it from our Facebook page,
YouTube page or from our website (firstmethodist.church).
Also, we will have come-and-go communion on Christmas
Eve at both our Canyon and Amarillo campuses from 4-6
pm.
We will also only have online services for December 27th
and January 3rd. We will meet again in person starting
January 10th. January 10th is also the start date for our
Amarillo campus. What an exciting day this will be as we
launch a new campus and launch into the New Year. God

God Bless!

Rick Enns
Lead Pastor
rick@firstmethodist.church

IMPORTANT TAX DEDUCTION INFORMATION
In order for you to claim a deduction for contributions
you make to the church in 2020, we must receive your
contribution by the end of the year. Contributions that
you make in 2021 cannot be deducted on 2020’s tax
return even if the check is dated this year.
There is one exception—a check that is written, mailed
and postmarked 2020 can be deducted this year even if
it is not received by the church until 2021. Our church
will be following these rules in issuing receipts.

Remembering the Days of Small Beginnings
John 1:40-46 (NIV)
Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, was one of the two
who heard what John had said and who had followed Jesus.
The first thing Andrew did was to find his brother Simon and
tell him, “We have found the Messiah” (that is, the Christ).
And he brought him to Jesus. Jesus looked at him and said,
“You are Simon son of John. You will be called Cephas” (which,
when translated, is Peter). The next day Jesus decided to leave
for Galilee. Finding Philip, he said to him, “Follow me.”
Philip, like Andrew and Peter, was from the town of
Bethsaida. Philip found Nathanael and told him, “We have
found the one Moses wrote about in the Law, and about
whom the prophets also wrote—Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph.” “Nazareth! Can anything good come from there?”
Nathanael asked. “Come and see,” said Philip.
We tend to think of well-established, successful
movements and organizations as beginning in that same
fashion; they are well-established and successful. That is
rarely the case. Because of the explosive growth of the
Christian movement in the first century and to the present
day, we naturally read the stories of its origins in the light of
its later success. We celebrate those early disciples and
outright champion the Twelve. In hind-site it is so easy to
romanticize the early days of John’s ministry as being a
smashing success.
Did you catch this phrase? Andrew, Simon Peter’s
brother, was one of the two who heard what John had said
and who had followed Jesus.

turned out to be the apostle to Europe and the other the
apostle to Africa—both of which were founding fathers of
what is today a 2000-year-and-counting global movement of
more than two billion people.
This is how God starts a movement. This is how Jesus
saves the world. It should cause all of us to pause and
reconsider what success might look like in the eyes of God—
to remember the mustard seed and the loaves and fishes and
a band of twelve that started with two. And, yes, to never,
ever despise the days of small beginnings.
As we prepare for our grand opening at the Amarillo
Campus I am encouraged by this passage of scripture. God
has called us to be faithful and God will add to the church
daily. We simply need to walk in obedience to what the Holy
Spirit is saying, keeping our eyes on Jesus.
Comfort and Joy!
Toni Bailey
Amarillo Campus Pastor
toni@firstmethodist.church

Of all those droves of people listening to John, only
two raised their hands. It just so happens that one of them

YOUTH STAFF UPDATE
There are some exciting changes coming to our Youth Ministry and we wanted to give you an update. First, Ramon
Mendoza, our Associate Youth Minister, will be moving to Alabama in the New Year to pursue additional education and
career in Physical Therapy. We are sad about this move but are truly excited about where God is leading him. Ramon has
been a blessing to our church and youth – “Well done good and faithful servant!”
Our youth interns, Matthew Winton and Susanne Buck, are finishing up their internship at year end as well. They have
been a blessing to our youth and have poured into their lives in ways that will last for eternity. The youth celebrated
Ramon and our interns at their Christmas party last week. If you see them, tell them “thank you.”
Kayla Irlbeck, our current Youth Minister will be transitioning slightly in her role here at our church. She will be going
part-time but will be still be overseeing all of our youth ministry staff. In fact, her new title will be Lead Youth Minister.
Her focus will be on vision, training, discipleship, and teaching. In addition, we are bringing Hayden Hensley on full-time
starting March 1, 2021, to be our Youth Minister focusing on our Canyon campus. Currently, Hayden is one of our
Wesley Academy interns who has been helping with our youth and Amarillo campus. We will also be training Hayden to
become a part of our preaching team as he is exploring the possibility of becoming a pastor. Another one of our Wesley
Academy interns, Sabrina Mannix, will be our part-time Youth Minister for our Amarillo campus for the rest of her
internship.
We are so thankful our church has, as part of its core values, a desire to identify, equip and deploy people to live out
their calling. We are also excited about this new season for our youth ministry. We invite you to pray for them all as we
start the New Year!

CONGREGATIONAL CARE

Kayla Irlbeck

Hayden Hensley

Sabrina Mannix

Greetings from the Congregational Care Team of our “One
Connected Church”,

Lead Youth
Minister

Canyon
Youth Minister

Amarillo Campus
Youth Minister

Since we are unable to make in-person visits to our
local hospitals during the pandemic, we have four great
Andrew was “one of the two” who heard and
volunteers: Karan Carlton, Jane King, Darla Nickell, and Kathy
responded to John. Wait! One of the two? The great John the Rogers who will be calling and touching base with those who
Baptist, the phenom forerunner of the Son of God, the one
are in hospital or quarantined with COVID.
who first identified him to the world, only managed to come
Please contact the church office at 806-655-2851 and
up with two followers for Jesus?
let us know if you are going into the hospital or have to
Think about it. By any standards, we would file the
quarantine. We want to reach out to all our members and
outcome of two responses on day one in the Epic Fail folder. offer a prayer and a word of comfort in these times of fear
We might console ourselves to remember that one of those and uncertainty. If the office is not open, please feel free to
two brought his brother and the other one produced a
call me, Pam Lehman, at any time on my cell 806-898-1888.
sarcastic, cynical colleague (a.k.a. Nathanial).
Our Congregational Care Team also includes Care
Why are we so deceived by the shallow metrics of
Friends who adopt our Home Friends (our home bound
numbers when it comes to our churches and kingdom
members) and keep in touch with them. We are always
efforts? Three disciples and a tepid fourth does not seem like looking for volunteers who want to serve in this ministry of
anything we would even have the guts to report. Even twelve connection.
would be considered an embarrassment we would
desperately want to somehow explain away.
As ego-deflating as the case may be, when it comes Peace and grapes,
Pam Lehman,
to the kingdom of God, numbers are at best an unreliable
source and at worst a deceptive measure of success.

The Latest Church Updates

Pastor of Congregational Care
pam@firstmethodist.church

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEALS
Take home meals starting back up on January 13, 2021!
Pick up a meal and a Jesus & Popcorn family ministry kit
curbside between 5 and 6 p.m. on the West side of the
building (by Amarillo National Bank). By donations only!

January Menu
•

January 13: Walking Frito Pie
(frito pie in a bag), Oreos Cookies

If you have any questions, feel free to email kitchen
coordinator Charlotte Wilson at
charlotte@firstmethodist.church

•

January 20: Crockpot Salsa
Chicken, Brown Rice, Southwest
Cilantro Lime Corn Salad,
Brownies

KITCHEN LOST AND FOUND

•

January 27: Country Chicken
Casserole, Caesar Salad, Fruit
Salad

Missing a pan, dish or breadbasket? Stop by the Lost &
Found shelves in the Fellowship Hall kitchen! If you have
any questions or need to schedule a time for picking up
your item, feel free to email kitchen coordinator Charlotte
Wilson at charlotte@firstmethodist.church

